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1. Introduction 

The Dutch exper.inr:nts with coommity service have been to a large extent 

inspired by the English system of Ccmrunity Service Orders. 

The English system fourrl its origin in a report in 1970 fran the SUb

Camti.ttee of the Advisory Council on the Penal System, the so-calle:1 

Wootton-report. '!he report was a result of the SUb-Camdttee'sefforts to 

look for alternatives to custodial sentences. 

The recamerrlations contained in the \'botton report led to the Criminal 

Justice Act of 1972, introducing Ccmrunity Se..wice as a new sanction 

ordered by a judge. 

The new' sanction was applicable to adults only, ard was considered 

appropriate for offenses that could be p.mis~ by irrprisorurent .. Ccmrunity 

service should be inp:>sed a mininum of 40 hours and a naxfuum of 240 hours 

and should be CClTpleted within 12 ronths. The sanc..i:ion elicited great 

enthousiasm. The number of ~rsons given camunity service orders rose fran 

about 1000 in 1974 to about 14.000 in 19781) . that means fran 1% of the 

total number of sentences in 1974 to 6% in 1978. 

The explanation of this enthousiasrn probably lies in the fact that all 

partiCipants in the criminal justice system, as well as the camunity at 

large approved of the sanction for different reasons. 

To the judicial authorities ccmrunity service was a sanction in its cMn 

right, ordered by a judge ard based on certain criteria with respect to 

the offense and the offender. To the probation service it \otas essentially 

a measure of resocialization ard rehabitation concerned in the first place 

with the best interest of the individual offender. 

To the cx:mrunity at large it meant a fom of reparation or repayrrent for 

sane of the 10soos a.."ld damage which nerbers of the camunity had suffered. 

In the Netherlarrls there has been considerable interest in Camunity 

Service as an innovation of the penal system. In 1974 a Camtittee was in

stalled with the mission "to reccrtmand on the desirability to introduce 

rore diversification in the penal system •••••• and $f necessary to 

introduce propositions for supplementing general penal law with other penal 

sanctions" • 

In may 1980, and as a result of the recarrrendations made by the ccmnittee, 

a special Camdssions was ncminated by the Minister of Justice, to prepare 

and set up experiments with camunity service in a nturber of court districts. 

1) Beene Office Statistical bulletin, March 11, 1980. 
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On the basis of a survey rurong all-19-ca.trt districts in our country, and 

follCMing intensive cont.:icts between the Ccmnission and both the judicial 

ard prroation authorities, 8 court dlstricts have been appointed by the 

Minister of Justice to participate in the experiments. 

The Dutch experinents differ on sane essential points fran the English 

Cc::mtllrl.:tty aervice system. 

First of all the English scheme was set up on the basis of a new' law, the 

Criminal Justice Act of 1972. In the Netherlands no law has been introduced 

yet. 
Coommity Service is conducted under experimental conditions, but under 

prevailing law ard within the existing legal frarrework. At the sane tine 

an evaluation study has been undertaken b"lJ the research center of the 

Ministry of Just.i.ce, which I am supervising. On the basis of that evalua

tion study, reccm~tions will be made to the Minister of Justice 

indicating whether the new' measure should be introduced in Dutch penal 

law, and under what conditions and m:x1alities. The essential difference 

with your country thus is that we have preferred to conduct a certain 

nt1l'lber of experilrents first and to change the law afterwards. 

A second difference is that we have specifically allowed for the possi

bility that the neasure be applied by the judge or by the prosecutor. 

The Camdssion proposed to apply the new neasure as early as possible in 

the penal process, di vising a kind of scale running fran an unconc1i tional 

dismissal by the prosecutor to the suspended sentence, or even as a special 

condition in the case of a non-custoc1ial sentence by the judge. In fact 

one could S?y that we were inclined to use camunity service as a treaf.'UI'e 

of diversion so that th~ offender could get out the criminal justice system 

without having a criminal recc>rd. 

The roodalities that were proposed by the Ccmnission are roughly the 

follCMing: 

- unconditional dismissal 

- suspension. of the decision to prosecute 

- conditional dismissal 

- suspended sentence 
_ Special conditions in the case of a non-cl;(stodial sentence. 

!~? 
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A third difference concems the objectives of the IreaSure.Although in 

England camunity service has been devised to fonn an altemative for 

mprisonment and to constitute a kind of relief for the overloaded English 

prisons, this has never been stated as an absolute irrperative to the 

judicicu:y or tic the nrobation service, and fran the beginning there has been 

quite sane anbivalence al::cut in what cases to apply the rreasure. Right at 

the start of the introduction of Carrrtmity Service in 6 experimmtal 

probation areas there was disagreement on this issue. In sane of the areas 

it was felt that offenderD liable to be put on probation or getting fined 

were also eligible for COIl11llnity service. Actually it was found that in 

onlv half the cases examined, camunity service ~id effectively displace 
- 2) 

a prison sentence • 

W:! have tried to circumvent this difficulty by stating explicitly that the 

overruling objective of Caurunity service was to replace prison sentences 

up to a maxim.nn of 6 nonths. 

Globally four objectives can be distilled frc:rn pronouncerrents of the 

Minister of Justice and from the guidelines 'of ,the COmmission. 

1. Cc:mnun;I.ty service should replace an intended unconditional prison 

sentence of 6 nonths or less. 

2. Ccmrunity service should be adequately executed within the tine limits 

agreed upon. 

3. Corm.tnity service should constitute a possit,ive experience for the 

offender and for the work environment. 

4. Reconviction rates of the workers should not carpare unfavourably to 

those of carparable groups of. offenders. 

Finally whereas in England the maxirrum nUll'ber of hours that can be inposed 

is 240 hours, 1n the Netherlands this came to be ISO hours, to be carpleted 

within 6 rronths. 

But despite these diff.erences there are inportant dilemna t s and problems 

that have confronted both our countries alike and for which we still don t t 

have ready make solutions. The first of these is of course the question 

whether Camtunity service really displaces custody; another qne is the role 

of the probation service. But no doubt you will recognize other camon 

problems too. 

2)i{:" Pease a.o.: camunity Service assessed in 1976, Hane Office Research 
report, no. 39, 1977. 
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2. THE OFF.ENJERS 

Oommunity Service was officially introduced in 8 experimental court 
districts in 1981. '!he research Center of the Ministry of Justice collected 

data £ran february 1981 till may 1982 based on records and on interviEWS 

with all parties concemed:prosecutors, judges, probation workers, 

camunity agencies and connunity service workers. Although at this ITOI'TEnt 

not all data have been analyzed, the first of three reports will be pu

blished this nonth 3 ) • 

In this period 453 cases have been recorded. Of these 4,5% were WOllEn. 

Nearly half of the offenders was between 18 and 24 years old and sarewhat 

nore than one third was 25 to 39 years old. This is globally the sane age 

distribution as is shoim by the entire population of convicted offenders 
in 19794). 

The only significant difference is the number. of 18-20 years old arrong the 

ccmrunity service workers -25%- against 15,5% anong the convicted popu

lation. This would indicate a preference for younger offenders as MOst 

suitable for camunity servce. 

Edur.ation level is low: one third had followed only primary school, nore 

than half had only a little m:>re. 

Two third of the offender group was not working and 88% lived on social 

security paynents. Most of -t-.hem had hold a job in the past; in general 

this was "an unskilled or very low skilled job. 

An inportant issue is the selection of offenses: in an attitude poll anong 

the judicicu:y, the probation service and a group of lawyers ,before the 

exper.inents started, we asked What offenses they (."Onsidered suitable for 

cc:rmunity serviceS). Offenses of violence ranked first, traffic offenses 

(especially dnmken driving) carre second and property offenses ranked. third. 

But in reality this turned out quite different, and if we c~e the first 11 

rronths of the exper.inental period to the sa"OOd 5 \lOnth period we get: even Irore 

interesting differences. 

!JM.W. BoI, J. OVerwat=P..r: Dienstverlening - deel I: Totstandkoming en 
uitvoering, WJOC, Ministerie van Justitie, 1983. 

4) Source: Central Bureau of statistics. 
5) J. de IIullu: Opvattingen over dienstverlening, WJDC, Ministerie van Jus

titie, september 1981. 
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Table 1: Type of offenses selected for Camunity Service 

1 febr. 'tS! - jan. '82 jan '82 - nay '82 

Property offenses 57,5% 42,5% 

Agressive offenses 7,5% 9,5% 

Traffic offenses 15% 27,5% 

Property + agression 11% 13% 

Drugs + sexual offenses 4% 2,5% 

other 5,5% 5% 

In the first place the table shows that ccmrunity service is preferentially 

applied to property offeroers: they constitute the largest group. Second 

in rank are traffic offenders aoo third the caibination of a property and 

violent offense; violent offenses as such only rank fourth. 

JJ.7..lever all along the experilrental period there is a shift to less 

property offenses and to considerably nom traffic offenses. Violent offenses 

COlTer no nore than about 10% of all offenses. CcJtp:lring It"if possible- with 

EnglaOO there seems to be in the U.K. great stability over the years: 

about 75% of all cormunity service orders in 1974 as in 1978 are inposed 

on property offenders and about 11% on violent offenders 6) • 

As in England we hardly find any camnmity service in the case of 

drugs or sexual offenses, and considerable reticense to :inp:>se it on violent 

offenders. 
The category of property offenses covers nostly burglaries, fraud and 

forgeries, and theft; agressive offenses were rrainly violence against the 

person (1/3), vandalism and breach of order offenses; two third of the 

t.raffic offenses were drunken driving, 20% a canbination of drunken driving 

with sane other offense. 
All of this is not really very different fran what happens in your country 

except perhaps for the fact that our judiciary SE.-em9 to have a certain 

predilection for drunken drivers. . 
Ccmrunity service is not reserved for first offenders: 55% of all subjects 

had alrc?ady a criminal record. Half of previous offenses were property 

offenses and.one third were traff.ic offenses. 

6) Home Office Statistical bulletin, march 1980. 
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Although many subject~4 had previous convictions, this did not spoil their 

cllarlG:<!s of eligibility for camunity service Th i • e sane s t..'>"\le for those :: 7e renanded in custody: nearly half of our experirrental group spent 

Thi ime in pre-trial detention, in the rrajority of cases one to 0.10 weeks. 

s suggests that the category of offen1ers considered suitable for 

camunity se.o:vice are not petty offenders, nor really serious offenders. 

They belong to the rather large middle group of not We serious offend ers. 

'I 
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3. THE DEX:ISION-r-W<ING PRJCESS 

Because of the fact that in our country no law introducing camunity 
service as a full fledged penal sanction has as yet been ~ssed, the offender 

is conpletely fret:. to accept or refuse the proposal to perform camunity 

service. 

In. fact, however, this rarely happens: in nest cases this kind of sanction 

is preferred to other, in general nore disagreeable alternatives, of which 

prison is of course the worst. 

DJt, as the judge cannot inpose the rreasure, the initiative and a well 

worke1-out plan has to cane fran the offender. At least this is what is 

efficiaUy stated. In practice half of the proposals cane fran probation 

workers and scree 25% fran lawyers. The offendet: took the first (step) him

self in only 5%% of cases, and together with his probation officer in 4% 

of cases. 

Interestingly enough the prosecutor took the initiative in 3% of cases (13 

tines) • 

All this is related to the question whether cne wants to CY.)J'lsider ca:mmi-

ty service as a rreasure of diversion or as a penal sanction, or -stated 

otherwise- as an altemati'Te for a sanction or as another penal sanction. 

It is f.air to say that the Cc...;mission introducing and setting up the • 

exper:irrents considered camunity service essentially as an alternative for 

a sanction. The guidelines that were presented to the e):per:l.r:ental court 

districts explicity ezQ?hasized the inportance of the prosecutors role. The 

commission proposed that the prosecutor should made a kind of contract with 

the offender, in which each party acknowledged his obligations. '!lle .offender 

agreed on the type of work, ~ nmber of hours and the time limits. The 

prosecutor agreed one renOWlcing prosecution on the condition that the ccmnu-. , 
nity service had been adequately perforned. 
As you may :Imagine not aa prosecutors agreed to this procedure: to sane 

of them the idea of contracting -which implies equality- with an offender 

was indeed gruesoroo, and;:so they did not apply such a scheme. BUt others 

did not see any problems there and accepted what: has been officially 

labeled as an agreerent. 

One of the problems was that -correctly speaking- one cannot, at the 

prosecutor's level, speak a.I:x:lI.3t "offenders"~ until guilt proven the person 

in question is only a suspect. Therefore is was stated that only confessing 

suspects oould be eligible for camuni ty service. 

j 
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How did ~e prosecutors use their pc::Mers, or in other words what m:dalities 
of application did they prefer? 

I recall the p::>sibilities proposed by the Ccmnission: 

1. Unconditional dismissal, indepe.ncient of succesfull carpletiCXl of the 
work. 

2. Suspension of the decision to prosecute. 

3. Conditional dismissal with succesfull cntpletion of the work as only 
condition. 

But rranifestly we tmderesclmated the creativity of prosecutors, who have 
tried oot other possibilities as well: 

4. conditional dismissal with sane term of probation as an extra condition. 

5. 'ltle prosecutor agreed not to denand a prison sentence in court if in 

the rreantime camun1ty service had been cc:ttpleted succesfully. 

6. The prosecutor agreed to reccmrendannesty at succesful ca.~letlon of 
cxr:r:mdty service. 

7. The prosecutor agreed not to denand' a fine if the order W'!S catpleted 
succesfully. 

The follCMing table shows the decisions taken by the prosecutors. They 

clearly preferred to dismiss the case if camunity service had been c0m

pleted to satisfaction. The second m::xlality nost applied \'TaS to dismiss 

the case after carpletion of the work but with sane extra condition -a 

probationary period-. SUspension of the decision to prosecute was also 

applied rat:ber frequently. But what came as a surprise t.o us is that 

in 14% if cases, the rrosecuto~ just dismissed the case without making 

sure the work would be carpleted. We had thought that: no prosecutor would 
want to do this but appurentl~1f we were wrong. ' 
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Table 2: Modalities of awlication of C::mrunity fervice by the prosecutor 

CornU tional dismissal 

Conditional dismissal + probation 

Suspension of decision to prosecute 

Unconditional dismissal 

No demand :in court for prison sentence 

CoruUtional reccmnendation for annesty 

No fine 

N = 143 

30% 

24% 

17% 

14% 

12,5% 

2% 
0,5% 

We want to stress again the fact that we still 'have no 1m1, making camunity 

service a distinct sanction. This JreanS that prosecutors nor judges are :in 

fact obliged to follCM the guidelines issued by the cx:mnission. They 

continue to have full discretion to apply cc:mrunity service as they see 

fit,with:in of course the existing legal franework. SO what happened is that 

serre court distticts faced with the heavy eTJ'hasis on displacenent of a 

custodial sentence, claine:l that there was only one way to make sure this 

would happen, and that was to make camunity service an order by a judge. 

Treating the case in court one could r'ilke sure tha~ a short prison sentence would 

have been demanded. ltJ'len at the court session parties agreed to replace 

i1rprisonnent by cx:mrunity service this was then written c1cMfi in the report. 

Three court districts declared fran the beginning that they rejected the 

prosecutor nodei and would use exclusively the judge-m::>del. 

The Ccmnission had proposed t\tx) different possibilities for court action. 

- The suspended sentence. 
- Probation with ccmrunity service as a special condition. • 

Waking at what happened :in reality we may conclude that :in the great 

majority of cases there h~ been a preference for the suspended sentence. 

CPmrunity service as a special condition of probation was rather exceptio

nal, which is fortunate because it is unlikely that such a sentence neans 

displac:em:mt of custody. 

• 
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Table 3: Modalities of application of Camunity Service by the judge 

Suspended sentence 

Probation + camunity service 

Other, including reccJ11reJ'ldation for armest"J' 

N = 304 

88% 

9% 

3% 

Considering the total nunber of cases we can say that at the end of the 

~irrental period one third of camunity services have been applied by 

the prosecutor and ~ third by the judge. 

But this is not the whole story. If we consider aga:in the ~ research 

periods then we see a clear shift fran the propecutor nodel tCMards the 

judge nodel. 

Figure 1 shCJ'tm this chang:ing practice. 

Figure f: Procortion of camunity Services ordered bv a judge :in 8 court 

district:s during ~ expedJl1ental periods. 

. .. - - -- -, ,. I 
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o Percentage Ccmrunit~, Services ,i..np:>sed by court febr.· 1981/jan. 1982 (n=148) 

~ Percentage Camunity Services !rrp:>sed b:y co:.rt jan. 1982/may 1982 (n=305) 

;: H. Bol, J. Overwater: op cit. p. 19. 
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The first three court districts have always been ar,plying the judge m:Xlel 

but in the other's the prosecutor m:Xlel was quite pc:pllar during the first 

8 rronths. Mter that period we see that in four of the 5 other court dis

tricts the nurrber of camunity services ordered by a judge rose sharply. 

It looks as if the diversion-option with its inplications of discreticn and 

lack of legal safeguards is slowly abandoned in favour of official court 
procedures • 

A last point to examine is whether the cases handled by the court are in 

any way different fran those decided on by the prosecutor. There is a clear 

difference in aqe of the offen1ers: figura 2 shows that the prof:ecutor 

offers the possibility of camunity servit::e to offenders who are on the 

whole 'younger than are those whose case is decided on by the judge. 

1.: 
Figure 2: Acte ·of offenders according to the decision-rnakinq instanc e 

•• 

.. 
7. .. 

J" 

.. 

o Camunity service irrposecl by prosecutor 

(§S'j Coommity service inposed by judge 

~ M. Bol, J. OVerwater: or.> cit. p. 24. 
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In part this is an artefact because of the general prosecuting policy. In 

1979 one third of all suspects were jounger than 21 years and of tl1ese 57,5% 

were dismissed (SOUrce: Central Bureau of Statistics). Nonetheless it is 

clear that rrost of the prosecutors cases are arrong the younger age groups 

whereas the judges cases are on the average older offenders. 

One might conclude that the prosecutors take the view that Ccmnun1ty 

service as sate sort of diversion is especially indicated for the youngest 

offenders • .. 
As far as the nature of the offense is concerned, prosecutors tend to 

apply camunity servi<.:e rrost often in the case of property offenses (58%) 

and hardly in the case of trafic offenses (8,5%), whereas at the ju<lges 

level trafic offenses form nearly one third of all offenses (30,5%). l'1ith 

rest;Ject to crininal record one might say that the prosecutors preference for 

young age had nothing to do with the offenders criminal past: half of 

their cases were first offenders and the other half had been convicted 

before. 

At the judge level only 25% of all cases were first offenders, but it 

should be kept in mind that the judge is confron~ with an offender 

population that generally has a rrore serious delinquent past than those 

who are handled by. the prosecutor • 
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4. <nMJNITY SERlJICE WPR1\CrICE 

l-bst of the -workprojects were neighbourhocx:1cent..'"C..~, clubhouses, h.ospitals 

and hcm:!S for the elderly. These anount to 60% of all placerents. others 

included sp:>rtclubs, nunicipal institutions, forest:ry and nature protec-

tion, schools and churches. 
l-bre than 40% of the work consisted of repairing-, maintenance and painting, 

and another 17% of a CXJ[(bination of these with all kinds of add jobs; 

14,5% was dooestic work and 12% outdoor work in parks or in the wocxls. 
At the start of. the exner:in:mts there has been sare unrest in certain 

circles of the pop.1lation at the idea that dangerous criminals would push 

old frail ladies in wheelchairs, or coach upgrowing youngsters in club

houses: in fact only 5% of all jobs had anything to do with nursing or 

youthwork (quite aside fran the fact that dangerous criminals were al-

together out of the 9arre). 
:ux>ld.ng at possible relations between age, sex', nature of the offense 
and nature of the camunity service, we coold not find any: offenders were 

allocated to all kindS of placeoonts independent of the nature of the 

offense they had cOllmitted. 
COncerning the nurrber of hours we recall the carmissions guideline: a 
rninitrum of 30 and a max.imlm of 150 hours. In 15% of cases this guideline 

\'laS not follCMed: in half of these the nuni:ler of hours iJItlosed was less 

than 30, and in half nore than 150 hours. 
As ~r.'e have seen before,only about one third of the offenders held a job: 

arore than half of them executed. camun1ty service in the 9VI:~in9S or on t 
weekends aOO about 30% on a part-tiIre basis. BUt for those ~'ll::l WI1lre i 
unenployed cormunity service was a full-t.iIre job in about 40~ of 'cases and 

a free-t:Lwre job in only 17% of cases. This had sene con~EIDces for the 

nUITber of hours inp"JSed: there was a clear te~ency to inp:>Se rrore hours if 

the offender was unarployed. 

As in England the issue of cont.rol and reporting back to the judiciarY', 

constituted a seriOUS problem. 
Originally the probation SE'xvice was not very k~ on getting a control 
role in the execution of the new nea,sure. Probation officers cla:i.Jred their 

willingness to guide and support the offender if he des4ed such, but they 

\'lere reluctant to go any further." and they definitely disliked the idea to 

t 
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be an extension of judicial authorities. 
On the other hand the probation service -just like other forms of social 

and therapeutic intervention- had been under quite sara attack the last 

years: nuch doubt had been expressed concerning the outcares of probation 

in terms of less reconvictions and better social adjustroont and sare people 

wondered llC1tI useful. probation was anyway. 
If one adds to these argurrents the existing opposition of probationworkers 

to inprisorment and the contribution they could make to keep people out of 

prison, then it is clear that there was a certain arrbivalence with respect 

to the new sanction. \'bat was the result of all this? 

Table 4: Feed-back to tHe jUdidia.ry ort progress of OOlIturtity service, 

j i 

Probation officer 

Wc:al C-S-Organizer 

Pt'Oject-superviser (or carbination) 

Offender himself 

Lawyer 

Unknown 

N "" 446 

46~ 

29,5% 

9% 

8% 

4% 
3,5% 

I would suggest that it still is not very clear if the probation service 

collaborates full ... heartedly with the ~lty service scherre. It looks as 

if the probation service is quite willing to initiate proceedings, prepare 

\ an acceptable plan and subnit this to the judiciary, but is less willing 

\ aftetwards to function as a controlling agent. I r!l 
. This conclusion is sarewhat suworted by the fact that in 57% of cases . 

t guidance and support ~ given by a probation officer which m:!ans there I 
I' is nore guidance fron prd»t1on than there is reporting- ,'I 
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Asked why a plan for catmmity service was subnitted or accepted, both 

prcbation officers and judicial authorities mentioned most frequently: 

the motivation of the offender, the fact that he l1iI'lSelf carre with a plan, 

the presence of a well oorked-out proposal and the fact that camunity 

service is better for the offender than inprisonment. 

In sare court districts the C-S-organizer has set up a project pool so that 

it is easier to select q job for a specific offender. Although there have 

been fears that it oould be extrenely difficult to find adequate placemmts , 

for offenders these fears have been unfounded up until to this day. 

An inportant developrent has been the growing use of a tariff-system where 

an intended prison sentence of a certain length corresponds to a certain 

ntll'l'ber of hours .iJtlx>sed. 
The Cannission was not in favour of such a. systarl. She clair.ed that the 

essential characteristics of each canTl.Ulity service plan resided in the 

fact that is was geared to the needs and the best iilterest of the offender .. 

indepentlyof the offense comnitted. But this is not how the schere oorked 

out. The rrore sentencers tend to consider camtmity service as a real. f".ant!on 

the more they tend to establish sare proportionality between the seriousness 

of the offense and the nurrber of hours inposed. 
One of the problems was the naxinum of 150 hours proposed by the COmnission. 

Many prosecutors and judg'es felt there was ~ crying lack of correspondance 

beUoJeeIl 150 hours of camunity service and a prison sentence of 6 rronths. 

One should interpret this in the light of Hollands mild penal climate and 

the general reluctance to inpose long prison !:ientences. A prison sentence 

of 6 months is considered a rather long sentence which is not lightly .im

posed. 

So two solutions have been looked for. Sale judges were inclined to inpose 

rrore hours than 150 if they agreed on camuni ty service in the case of a 

rather serious offense (this hafPE!I1ed in 7r-5% of all cases). 

But most authorities reasoned the other wairround: r.nre than 60% of them 

considered that 150 hours corresponds to a n\cix.llrum of 3 rronths inprisonment~ 

This is illustrated by figure 3 where the correlations between the intended 

prison sentence and the nt.mber of hours of camunity service areplottec1~ 

If the judiciary had used a fixed, linlear tariff-system then all points 

would have been situated on the diagonal line, but what we see instead is 
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Figure 3: Relation between nUTtIer of hours camtmity service and nmber of days unconditional isrprisonnent 
that woold have been dern.:uxied 
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that a relatively large nunber of hotu;s are inposed for relatively short. 

prison sentences. Most of the intendeet prison sentences do not go beyond 

2 IlOnths. On the' other hard when the intended. ~tences are 3'nonths or 

nora, the nt.l11ber of hours increase up to :!:. 300 hour,s or nore. 

Of course this is an insufficient basis to nnke a final judg~t on the 

tariff-system and on displacaoont of custody. We plan a catparllron of the 

exper:lm:mtal group with a large controlgroup nade up of a representativen 

saJl1?le of all penal cases en~ the la;yer and higher coiu:t during ,tF 

specific period. 'Ibis will be reIX'rted lat:P-r on. 
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5. ~ OF <XIMJNITY'SERVICE 

,~, '?! .'_'~";""r-.-"'''' 

Have the different jobs been c::atpleted succesfullY.~ tbat is within the t:1.rre 

l:iJTd.ts arid to the ~tisfaction of the agency who supJlied the job? 

It appears that this is the case for 89% "of all projects, Which leaves 11% 

with an unsatisfatoty ending.' 

UnsuCC:sfull ending was related to age: many of the failures were anong the 

youngest' offenders. 

flTploynimt \\<C'.S not related to sUccesfull coopletion of the job; r~J.ativelY 

as many enployed as tmeflP.1oyed failed to cooplete the work or agreed 

conditions. Neither was the nature of the offense 'preceding ccmnunity service. 

But nt1I1i:Jer of hours inposed was related to succes 'or £ailure: relatively 

rrore catmmity services of nore than 150 hours faiied than Mten the nunber 

of hours was 'between 30 and 150 (p 0.04). 

How well did probation officers a.'1d judicial authorities predict succes and 

failure? 

~en no problens were expected 95% of offenders succeeded. But 'When expec

tations were' pessimistic 75% of such ,predictions by probation officers ended . 

succesfully and t;p!s was tnw! for two third of pessimistic predictions by 

judicial authorities. This suggests that nost of the negative e:xpactations 

were not warranted. 

~at happened after succesful ca:rpleti,pn of the camunity service? 

All cases handled by the" prosecutor were indeed dismissed. But when there 

had been a,· court decision the offenders had to reappear in court and were 

then convicted. 

r.t:>st of them got a conditional prison sentence with a symbolic probation 

tem of -for instance- one weekt' one third were sente~ed to a fine and 
(J 

15% got their driving l~cence taken in. 

Much to ~. surprise 14 ~1fenderS gob an unconditional prison sentence, 

but. tole found that 12 off(fnders had been in pre.-trial . detention and the 

£inal s~tence equalled tqe detention period. This leaves 2 offenders who 
( :.1 still had to serve ·3 to 4 rronths of prison.' 

Of 44 offenders.who did fail the camunity service agreem:nt,. 10 were not 
. c 

prosecuted~ ,about half were eonvic.t;:ed and gOt a custodial sentence r,anging 
" '" \) 

fran several days to 6 oonths, with nn Ilvaverage of. b.,ro tronths. 
(J :' 

(1 

[) 
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SlM1!\RY AND <no.uSIONS 

- The average offender suitable for camunity 5el.'Vice is a young man of 

about 20 years old, of low socio-eoonanic status. 

- Half of the offenses leading to CCIlt!1.lnity service were property offenses, 

nearly 25% were traffic offenses and a little Il'Ore the 10% were agressive 
acts. 

- More than half of offenders had been convicted before. 

- A clear shift in the applicaUon rrodel appeared during the e.xper.iJrental 

period: in the first period the p.rqx>rtion of the prosecutor medel to the 

judge rrodel was SO-50; at the end of the second period it was 30-70 in 
favor of the judge rrodel. 

- Prosecutors tend to p~ cormunity service 1l'01e frequently to the 

younger age groups and to first offenders than do judges. 

- The m:x]alities nost freguently used are the suspended sentence and un
COnditional dismissal after CCtlpletion of the work. 

- Judges and prosecutors tend to consider 150 hours coomunity service to 

corresp:md to about 3 Il'Onths of prison, and not to 6 Il'Onths as originally 
proposed by the c:amrl.ssion setting up the exper!nents. 

- The "-Ork consis~ in the majority of cases of main"~-~--- frin . 
"""U(llll-~, repa g, 

or painting, am all kind of cxl:1 jobs Il'Ostly in the field of welfare 

and social work; in general the work had no relation to the nature of the 
offense committed. 

- For about 25% of offerders the work was a full-time job, for another 25% 

it was a part-f;iroo job, and about one third worked on week-ends. There is 

a tendency to inpose Il'Ore hours on unarployed offenders than on enployed 
ones. 

- Until this m:xrent there have tJOOn no problems in finding suitable lace-
~~ts. p 

- Although the probation service has been prepared to give guidance and 

Support to the of :lender, the matter of reporting back to the judiciary 

is not yet resolved in a satisfactory way: probation officeJ:'s report in 

about half the cases, C-S-organizers in sam 30%, and individual solutions 
are found for the other cases. 

- Despite the fact that 30% of Probation offi~9 and the judiciary expected 
sore or considerable problems r nearly 90% of .............. _Jty i 

' ...... 'IIIU.1U, serv ce cases were 
completed to satisfaction. 

I , 
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- Sex, age, etployrrent, kind of job or nature of the offense were not 

related to outcare. 

- Ccmrunity services of less than 30 hours and Il'Ore than 150 hours failed 

significantly nore often than those within the advised range of 30 to 150 

hours. 

- Half of the failures ware due to circumstances beyond the offenders will: 

family-circtnnstances, illness, accident. 

- In general the judiciary respected the agreem:mt with the offender on the 

settling of the case: when the conviction included inprisol'llmnt this 

generallyE!l;,(llEflll2O. the period of pre-trial detention already served. 

To this I would like to add SetTe preUmary conclusions. 

Fran the data that have been analyzed so far we may prudently conclude that 

camunity service a~s to have found its place am::mg the exioting sanctions 

and probably is there to stay. Failures are rare despite the fact that the 

rreasure is not used for petty offenders. 

But of course there are still many uncertainties and questions. We still 

don I t know whether there is real displacerrent of custodial sentences. As 

far as \'Ie know this is the case in the three court districts that use only 

the judge rrodel. The district of Groningen claims that half of the offenders 

eligible for Ccmrunity Service -that:. is those who will get sentenced to a 

short prison sentence- do indeed get camunity service. Another court 

district -Breda- claims this is true for 25% of eligible offenders. We hope 

these are real n\.Jl'l'bers, but \'Ie will have to wait for further tmalysis to be 

sure. In fact I have the inpressioh that displacel'lent of custody is realized 

in the judge ll'Odel,but I am far less sure as far as the prosecutor ll'Odel 

is concerned. 

nnother problem c":)ntinues to;bs ~ diffu.re-nce in ViEMS bebJeen the judiciary 

and the probation i:.~rvilr;::. The probation service cont:.ir,ues to errphasize the 

rehabilitative and reedl,lCative side of camunity service, whereas for the 

judiciary it Il'Ore and Il'Ore aJ?!?ears to be a real sanction. This is clearly 

shown by the develOJ::l'OOnt of a tariff-systp..m and the eft1?hasis. 011 a well 

organized and, controlled setting. To II'!Y sense this is an irrportant d:l1rension: 

if \'Ie want:. ccmrunity~rvice to be a viable alternative for prison, the 

judiciru:y rrust have confidence in the treasure arrd so the probation agencies 

Il'ftlSt give certain guarantees for control and feed-back • 

• 
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In this respect there is still work to do I think. 

There are soma other problems too. 

Until today there have been sufficient placenents avaible. One wonders 

wether this Will continue to be the case. Due to the enorrrous rise in 

unenploynv=nt rates in soma court-districts carm.:mi~' service nust fight 
against the corrpetition of other volunteers, and pla,o::em:mts nay beoone more 

scarce. ThE' Unions also offer sane opposition although we have enphasized 

that relatively speaking the group of ~ity service workers is too snall 
to be a real threat to the job-market. 

Another worry is the fact that judicial authorities tend to .i.np)se rrore 

hours on the unenployed than on the enployed. This would nean that this group 

of offenders is punished twice, which would introduce a factor of inequality 

before the law. On the whole, however, r am rroderately optimistic. If we can 

achieve real displacem:mt of cUst:ody -which under certain ct:)nditions nust 

be possible- then we will have achieved a major step on the road towards 
a rrore hurranitarian penal system. 
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